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The Physical Education depart- 

iment of East Carolina Teachers 

iCollege, for the first time in the 

history of the school, will offer, 

under the direction of Miss Sum- 

merville who is head of that de- 

partment, a three hour course 

next term in Physical Eudcation. 
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i cold and pain, when ee | fy OME Cah ree pores ee ee ene to » my once es ‘ ee oe oth °n | me sack va Cc : a little girl playing with son 5 d ae jonce ¢ ‘ = men teachers | _ wie may, be right: i awa ee related to, went ACK, Proms: to reek 2 The) it and looked 

  

both wax and wane; it is 

  

en love will win o’er all the 

    

i 

| 
|may be, it is up to you to do as they w 

old world’s pain and sin | 
until they change their ideas. 

Superintendents, knowing the 
YOUR PART 

wishes of 

|the majority of citizens, hesitate in hiring 

f basket-ball for the so-eall- | : ae 
5 3 : |Hence, this college places a restriction up- 

ed “co-eds” of the campus began with a vic- 

me with the Golds- 

ields Jach member of the ee : 
iy is anxious for this team to be | You to try to help it in every possible way 

lon smoking. If vour colle is trying to 
            live up to the best standards, is it not for 

    

      

oughout the season. But each | 

   
team needs a spur to help them dolean attend where smoking    is permitted. 

ney need to know that 

  

eS uae {The least you can do while here is to 
1001 is behind them, expecting them to " 

2 and fight. | : : : 

Do you do your part? Do you go to the Mine rule against smoking has been struck 
ly as you can? Per- |from our books. 

you say you have studying that mus 

Begin to count the hours and 

  

  

frain from smoking on 

  

ames and yell as The college 

  

    working for the best interests of the stu-     
be aone. 

  

a jdents, and it, in turn, expects the students 
E you wil : a 

: and 3 to work for its best interest. 
find that you waste time that could be} 

: |that the college looks for spent on studying those lessons and you Bie ac for 
uch matters. So begin 

and take 

minutes you use each day, 
} It is to you 

    

  

   
   

have time to spare. You are the college, and 
ng those extra minutes 

to see the games and help your college jare hindering, not only yourself, but also 
tate-wide recognition for its ieam jyour fellow-students from getting all they 

its spirit that backs up the team. \should from college life. 

    

The action of one college in allowing the 
girls to smoke caused this editorial com- 
ment in the first issue of the Teco Echo, De- 

I know there are lots of things happening | ;cember, 1925: 
on this Campus that would 

MRS. BRADSHAW NIGHT-RIDING 

be of interest | 
to the student body if they were only told, | : : 

but when I learn some of them they are {Smoking room, has caused a great deal of 

For instance, on Wednes- |discussion in the other colleges about girls 
s walking from |smoking. We wish to flatter ourselves by 

Wilson Hall with a person who rooms in saying that we believe smoking is the least 
that dormitory. When we got in Austin of our troubles. It just isn’t. done at our 
building she insisted on going from main 

corridor to the vestibule in front of Austin. Or is it? a so, the girls who do it 

From there she stepped outside the doors |®"¢ ashamed to let it be known, for they 
but she did not invite me to remain with|know that the sentiment of the students as 
her. When I had left she had taken a com- {a whole is so strong against it that it would 
fortable standing position in the shadows. |not be tolerated. 

Yes; Mrs. Bradshaw claimed that she had aj) 4 certain college professor told a class of legitimate reason for waiting there. She 

was waiting for her grandchild to come Bes ey Ne only way to make the men 
over and practice for the night of the Sen- stop smoking would be to begin smoking 
ior play, she insisted. She can just tell|themselves. Probably the Byrn Mawr 
that tale to the fish if she likes for she will|girls were following such advice. As for 
have a hard time convincing the night/us, we are willing to let the men smoke on 
watchman and several others that she was|lalone. It is their coffins they are making, 
not on her way nightriding. not ours.” 

“Bryn Mawr’s action in having a special 

most shocking. 

   st week Iw 

  

day night of la 
  

college. 

  

its support in| 

when you deliberately break its rules, you | 

they may be wrong. But whichever they ‘harder, for th 

  

jas a teacher a girl who is known to smoke. | t 

1 If you have made a habit of smoking and hardly recognize Emn 
; a part in helping the team win. jcannot break it, there are colleges that VOU |Our eee burl woulda havea 

the campus until | 

: la 
is always |° 

| 

yclean. 

           
    

     

  

that norrow I 

  

| Be 
| 

break- | 

s Annie L.|a humidore 
playing with a Jack-in-the-box. be animate or 

Bob and Beecher were h 

       
> sure to 

  

and get to 
. I would not run the 

   
    

  

nasculine, fe- 
time. Old Saint Nick had To the weaker 

n them an electric train |sex a Humdinger mu 

i line, to 

   ving |Gender is alw 

od minine or neuter   

t be mascu- ngry again. 

       
    
   

   

  

     

        ece, and as all geniuses w Oppo: 
do, they had hitched the tracks fer » to old x 

ether to make it longer so neuter, to 

they could have a betters 

    

  

LIFE 

ted a bulb in a green, shal- of ceurting I pl 

What a n 

     

      lan low 

r his wife calls |It stood ir window . next to 

Hum- 

  

‘What sav is that doing a @ 

  

     

            

Re AAR aon 
war dance?” I asked myself. |@inger he calls a alt sc growing a_ pale, Dr. Alfred M.S 

all the feathers: and’: cos V's father calls I 1 little oot : Deane 
tume she was wearing I could The undesirable tr. \ 7 soon blossom forth      

          1 Hooper, |4inger are admired by one sex| into its fruit OOF 
d despised by the other. They 

   
    

    

  

    

   
    

; are capable joing most any- planted its twin in a green, ‘roernwwill rae ee hing on her when he came to 27 capable of doing most any- I planted aoe Ste Greenville, N. C eds ng and usually do, and we will allow d 
a ae ys have the t tS) ae stood my yindov rere | —— - = I saw someone with ¢ ays have them with us as/It stood in my window _ there 

le tea set This was. none as opp attract. One next to the fish 

  

DR. M. B. MASSEY        
   

          

: e > a Humdinger today and/|It soon began growing 4 ale. jother than Nannie Jeter She a a Humdinger at day and It soon began growing a_ pale, De ti +t 
\was turning every plate upside |™2T ed tomorrow. : Tt eat, i : little oot : : entis 
i £ } ei a 2) tank ac. Ss at Si at theres a ale and own. I finally figured that she |@F!DK, is ee Se d sin That withered lied a 200 - 202 National B. 

  

  yet they are not necessar | blossomed no fruit. 
jians. | 

| 

  

was trying to see if they were 

Mamie Jenkins seemed \U° 
din a book. She} 

held it up and I could barely ADV 

  

ENVILLE, N. C. GRE 
oF Phone 437 

     Now thus were we 
God far above TO SUPERLATIVES | 

    to be engr planted by 

  

  

          
| 1 And se! a wi ; srow @ jread the title. When I did, T} : Seana j And set in a window to grow in 

| fainted: it was “Sink or| Now that the superlative con- | his love 
by Horatio Alge: ores is over everyone can be let; And how shall we grow, like the] 

1 

  
    

jif: Most Vivacious: When anyone 

eS \cigar. 

first or its twin? 
cuhe slarmne woke | People are going to be able to |It matters so much to our soul 

was “Old Faith- jlive up to their titles. deep within. 
ful,” the alarm clock. My pic- Prettie: Comb your hair ov- Alt: Be 

tures had been only a dream. |€F Your ears and smile like Gre- 
: ta Garbo. 

Wittiest: Subscribe to an un- 
pene 2 mace e You eS NO | Tue day night, the reply 

jone else will read them so you YW  eytor and the coach | Pe 
I wonder what would happen |be so witty Cae Sarat 

itt ;into the secret as to how these | tt i 
     
   White’s 

WE WISH YOl 

    

    
  

  Upon asking one of the c 
who was to play in the 

A 

RRY CHRISTMAS 

I WONDER?     ME     

  

decid- { 

  

i 
ed on the other four yet.” 

  

  his lis around, don’t sit still. W 
jump, hop, or skip. Anything | 

Mrs. Jeters forgot to have bag|to break the monotony. H 
suppers. Best-all-around: © When you! McLELLAN S Miss Jenkins forgot all she!are around anyone that likes ath- | 
knew about a newspaper and |letics, talk about what a splen-| WHERE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

IS A PLEASURE AND 

children’s literature. |did swimmer Bobby Jones is or! 
Miss Gorrell forgot how to|what a wonderful golfer Helen | 

GIFT SELECTIONS 

SO EASILY MADE 

Mr. Deal forgot to chew 

  

play a violin. }Wills is. If around a dancer, 
Miss Peterson forgot how to|talk about the cute little step 

  

    teach ‘aphy. jyou saw at such and such a 
Miss Gray forgot to get her |place, and so on into the night. | 

mail, especially the News andj{ Most Intellectual: Have a set 

  

  Observer. of quotations that you can sprin- 
All of these will be answered} kle around like mustard seed. 

when: Be sure you don’t repeat them 
Mrs. Bloxton is the dietitian|more than three times to the 

at the White House. same person. Carry around an 
Miss Turner is the most fa-|arm full of books. You know, | 

mous author in the world. sometimes appearance helps. 
Miss Cassidy wins the Nobel] Most  Industrious: Always 

Prize. talk about how much you're do- 
Miss Holtzclaw is an associate |ing, and how much you have to 

of Chanel. do. Rush around all the time. 
Dr. Slay is director of | the|Never let anyone see you loaf- 

Science teachers at Shaw Uni-jing, do that in the privacy of 
versity. your own boudoir. 

LAUTARES’ 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS, J EWELRY,   WATCHES, NOVELTIES, GIFT SET.   
  

  

      

the 
jocal    

through 
Mr. santy 

For go »dness 

   pew Chevy 30 | 
girls arov re 

veloped @ 

      

Mr. Santa Cli 

North Pole § 

Hello: 
Station R. T 

Please send me 

for Christmas 

around me fc 

The girls as 
You see, Ia 

I also wan 

  

    
  

        

   
     
   

  

overshoes, 

I wor nard, eve 

am good, d I don't 

  

Your little 

   Deer Ol Sanc 

Iam a little boy 4 
is Clyde Bre 
good since last Krisr 

browt in my 

driven my papa’s 1 
ed up ail the little gir 

instead of teas 
Iam not going 

becauhse I know 
Please bring me 
with brown hair ar 
a number one 

gy, and a pink 
Thanking you very 

Tl leave you a cigar | « 
maches on the table 

A good c} 

Ch; 

  

   

  

   

      

     

      

  

Dear Santy: 
My mama told me I 

bad and couldn't get 
mas presents. She d 
I'm writing to you, so ke« 
secret. But please bring 
gifts, and I will promise 
800d for a whole week 
a trumpet, Santy, ‘ca 
to learn to blow my 
All the boys can do 
also want a new na 
uniform with nice sh 
and some red sox 

These things aren't 
get them for me. (I kr 
Sa real Santy Clause.) 

Bob Easor 

   

    

   

        

  

Deah Santa: 
My name is Jack, and 1 am 

Cute, and have been good except 
for a few times, and I don’t tell 
the girls I love them if 1 don’t. 

(I can play basket ball, too.) 
Santa, bring me something that 

IT can put on my curls to hold 
them down. The girls play with 

my hair and make my heart beat 
too fast. Also bring me some 
Stick candy, a blow-gun, and an 

automobile that won't turn over. 
T want some advice, too—just 

leave a note. Should I have just 
a few girls, or number them like 
the pebbles on the beach? I 
don’t like them but I feel sorry 
for them. 

Perplexed, 

is Jack (W. W.) Barret. —. 

 



              

[ARES’ 

TEWELRY, 

OVELTIES, GIFT SET. 
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“IN THE SAME COUNTRY” 

Letters to Santa | (Marietta Hoyle) 
Pe | Metarba was weary of wait: | 

= ; fe ere Ing in the cold little shepherd 
: fellow dette pts here she dwelt with her 

ay vusband, Sor. She moved near- 
2% : er her low fire on the clay 

hearth. Sor had never been so 
ness’ sake bring, me allate before. Perhaps the sheep 

evyy so T can vide thelhad strayed. Perhaps he had 
My old one has de-/failen asleep. Impatience ae 

a squeak. Also alyed her, and she es pned! a 
‘ to give my best|cloak about her shivering body 

, n broke. before she stepped outside to 
task. Oh yes, onellook for Sor. In the erisp chill 
send my little cou-lair her impatience and anger 

xing dummy so when|disappeared, and she stood 
nad she won't) punch | quietly looking about nee \ 

i : Strange that she had never no-| 
Sincerely, \ticed how lovely the bare old| 

Joseph Holand Walker | Judean hills looked in the ; 
ii ae llight. Two trees outlin 

oO ee Z st the sky about her locked 
ee sain you, | the arms and whispered. Me- 

lave Wo 

  

IT want a big toy roos- 

1 w, a book 

fe of the party, aj 

   

   

      

   

   

  

der but you can do 

ny best re- 

  

| 

   

         

  

bast. C 

My great 

  

   

     

     

  

| 
elooner | 

ir { 

mat 

  

er know 

want an electric 

a toy sword. 

Love, 

Alva Van Nortwick. |8 

  

ta Claus, | 

North Pole Station. | 

    

    

      

tion R. T. B. broadcasting. | 

end me a nice wire cage | 

tmas that I can = pu 

» for protection, Santa 

guls are dhiving me crazy. 

You see, I am bashful. 

want an umbrella, some } 

oes, and a new basket-ball. | 

      

   

    

and I don't teli hes. 

Your htue friend, 

Troy Burnette. 

Deer OF Sandy Claws: 

Iam a little boy and my name 

Clyde Brown. I have been 

od since last Krismas. I have 

  

ven my papa’s car, and cheer- 

up all the little girls that cried 

d of teasing them. 

not going to ask for much 

se I know a panick is on. 

» bring me a ma-ma dolly 

brown hair and brown eyes, 

    

   

    

   
   

  

ind a pink swetter. 

nking you very much, and 

1 leave you a cigar and some 

maches on the table. I am 

A good child, 

Clyde Brown. 

  

  

Dear Santy: 

My mama told me I had been 

bad and couldn't get any Christ- 

presents. She doesn’t know 

writing to you, so keep it a 

secret. But please bring me some 

gifts, and I will promise to be 

good for a whole week. Bring me 

a trumpet, Santy, ‘cause I want 

to learn to blow my own horn. 

All the boys can do it but me. I 

also want a new national guard 

iform with nice shiny buttons, 

ome red sox. 

These things aren’t many, so 

get them for me. (I know there 

is a real Santy Clause.) 

Bob Eason. 

  

   

    

  

Deah Santa: 

My name is Jack, and I am 

cute, and have been good except 

for a few times, and I don't tell 

the girls I love them if I don’t. 

(I can play basket ball, too.) 

Santa, bring me something that 

I can put on my curls to hold 

them down. The girls play with 

my hair and make my heart beat 

too fast. Also bring me some 

stick candy, a blow-gun, and an 

automobile that won’t turn over. 

I want some advice, too—just 

leave a note. Should I have just 

a few girls, or number them like 

the pebbles on the beach? I 

don't like them but I feel sorry 

for them. 
Perplexed, 

Jack (W. W.) Barret. 

  

racquet and ‘S 

jlike the 

man st 

one d 

gems sewed on the cloak of 

imight. brilliant and 

  

    
\the world could be so beauti 

show more proncunced te 

nice old ear/night.. The little village of 

lender, shy }Bethiehem lay at the foot of a} 

  

{hill to the right, dark and mys- 

little knoll after 

Christmas is|stood on the ¢ 

>of David. Half-way down the 

r:ifire. Drawi 

    

  

  

1isleeping, 

  

   

      

{had to st 

hard, everybody says I} They sat in silence for a while }pjow 

wt in my mama’s wood, and | 

yer one grade for Sociolo- | 

        

    

      

      
arba smiled. 

The s was a black velvet | 

pe of a Roman nobi 
ne had seen in Bethle : 

soft) and rich The | { 
stars were like many precious! } 

Hl 

  

        

       

  

now 
in the folds, 

with rene 

t Metarba |     
   
   

  

co 

Over ever    a stillne 
cy that come r 

  

and exp 

cold clear w nte 

  

  

  

ter. 

Briskly Metarba climbed one 

nother till she 

st of the one 

which protected the little City 

  

as. 

     

    

  
  

      
  

Mildred Dixon Bertha 

  

  

  

slope was the Se    

  

    

  

      

      

   

   

      

      

WINDOW 

rw the m 

  

a 

  

nout the fire, ar 1 

Sor, stretched out on t 

  

e arm about 

  

lamb, the 
ruddy = face. 

ted he 

r awoke at the sound of 

He welcomed Metarba with ‘ 

   

  

  in low tones, 

  

y one of 

Ee is by the} 

“Sor,” Metarba reproved him, | 

“T have grown so weary of wait- 

someone ill that you |, 

ym- | 

  

for |     | 
, their for-| 

| 
two dande- | 

ed that you 

i} the direc- | 
; flew is| 

y so long?”    

“It is Roaka’s wife who is ill, 

nd I said UT would watch for 

him. I fell asleep from weari- 

and he moved over for 5) 

her to sit by him fee 

| 
5 | 

should blow 

    t in wh 

I don't think the wind was) 

direction to | 

your lover 

      

   

    

jenjoying the peace of the night! 

and the warmth of the fire. Sud- | y Y 

denly Sor pointed out a single cpould blow t 

star that increased in size and j4)] of 

beauty as they watched. Awe 

filled them, for the s grew 

and glowed till it was like a 

great) crimson and blue fire, 

blinding to the eyes. It had 
to 

1 so 

     but 

    

   
     

    
     

    
   
         

   

    

elion until} 
were blown, 

| 

    

   

    
mead ish this| 

ars 

    

seemed to be moving closer 

the earth; now it stopped 

most above them, s ing ev 

little street, each dark house an 

public building in the sleeping vey left hers 

village below them. i 

She es lamenting her 
r and brighter on an old \ 

stable back of an inn, an ugly 

spot for such a glorification. Me 

tarba with Sor and the three | che doe 

other shepherds fell to their | Christn 

knees and covered their eyes. per name: 

There was the sound of musi¢ profit by the experience of 

and a whirring roar like a great) others 

wind about them; the light was} 

reater. A voice came to them 

aay and lovely, “Fear mot Tt Several days ago, Dr. Slay was 

for behold I bring you good tid- {to give one of his Stes classes 

ings of great joy which shall be {2 true-false _ test. While Carol 

to all people. For unto you is | Pollock ¥ busily engaged in 

born this day in the City of Da {securing last minute bits of in- 

vid, a Saviour which is Chris fog: the following occurr- 

the Lord. And you will find |¢% : 

the babe wrapped in swaddling | Dr. Slay (calling roll): Miss 

clothes and lying in a manger.” | Pollock. [ : 

The little group trembled and arol (answering): True! 

was stricken dumb that an an- 2 

gel of the Lord should appear | pected. The group moved for- 

unto them, humble and poor|ward, awed and worshipful. 

shepherds. As the angel ceased|There sat a sweet-faced girl 

speaking there came the sound |with a light from the Star’s rays 

of a host of voices raised in shining about her hair, her face 

song, like a great breath blown|was pale and tired, but in her 

across the earth from Heaven. |eyes was a look of peace, and 

“Glory, glory, Glory unto God |love, and worship. In the man- 

in the highest, and on earth, |ger where the cattle usually fed 

peace, good will to men.” Thejlay a tiny babe. The shepherds 

music faded and the light grew fell on their knees before the 

softer. Metarba and the men |child, Metarba with them. 

were on their feet, and they “The lamb, Sor,” Metarba 

were amazed to see a glow on whispered, “it must be for the 

jevery face which had never little One, a gift for the Christ- 

been there before. Child.” Sor put the lamb = on 

Glory to God in the highest! the ground before the manger. 

Jehovah -had blessed Israel, had The mother smiled and raised 

at last sent a King and leader, a|her hand in a blessing. Metarba 

  

they walk- | 

cles had not} 

n they camej 

ame girl was still} 

fortune, 
» poor | 

    

     
ys shining     

    once 

e been di Seaeea 

me back after the} 
) Th publish y 

meanwhile you just 

» blew 

        
    

  

  

  

  

  

    

   
  

  

  

  

   
  

  

  

I 

| 

| 
SN FROM AN  . 

| 
| 

  

aid that }a 

at. = you | whic! 

imes you)e 

\the use of the dictiona 

>ractice Teachers In 
High School Engage 

In Many ivities 

  

  

Act        
     
     

  

   

    

      

Vv      
   
    

     

      

   

        

and = Mz 
1 Science; 

und 

Hun rv, Biology. Mary C 
son and Vera Jennipgs, who are 

and Physics. 

*itkiesimer for 
critic teacher. 

  

   
  their 

  

Some interesting work is being |. 

done in the Se ce «6 departn 

mple of which is the radio 

is being made by the Phy- 

  

t      

      

1 I told them she 

denly. I k 

  

        

     

    
There are ten student  teach- 

in the English department 

of Greenville High School. Up 

until Thanks 

lite 

  

yvuld a 

id 

but lady 
    

      

   

  

ving they taught 

ce then the work 

been taken up by teaching | 
5 The! Latin Department 

as well as’ the practice 

s themselves are learning 

that there is more to the diction-! total vocabula rived di- 

ary than they ever realized be-|rectly or indirectly from ‘Latin, 

fore. |that practically all our gram- 

The pupils as a whole, did |mar borrowed from L 
rood written work on lit-! ind re are countless al- 

ur literature which Below, is a theme} ju 

written by Gladys Gaston, a pu-ican | xe understood if we 

I 

to do cowardly 
  ature, not one 

  

pupils   When we r 

fifty or six 

lize that as high 

per cent of our 
   
   

    

teache     

   
    

  

        

  

some      

    

  

pil in the Senior Class. | know we can still see | 1 still s 
Sue |why taught in high 

THE DEATH OF LADY | schoo! time that the sta- 

MACBETH jtus of Latin is declining. Latin 

iis a hard subject, and it is not 

personal maid for twenty year jmade interest to the pupils, 
ost of them will drop out, un- 

the last twenty rs of her lif z 

In all of those years I never saw | €SS it is required. 

her as unhappy as she was| | have been doing practice 

when she was queen of Scot-| teaching in Latin this term, 

land. and I have endeavored to make 

Lady Macbeth was an exceed- 'Latin appeal to my students as 

ingly beautiful woman. She was /something really vital. There 

very tall and slender, and had must be drills and drills, but 

dark brown hair that fell in|there are other things, too. 

beautiful waves on her head. | I have tried to stress the deri- 

Her eyes were a warm brown, | vation of words. How many of 

and until the last year of her |you can tell the meaning of pue- 

I had been Lady Macbeth’s 
    

       

  

life those eyes were always rils, sinister, ambidextrous, and! 

smiling, her lips always laugh-|Virile? Any of: my Latin stu- 

ing. dents could tell you from what 

It was in an April when I be- Latin word they come, and 

gan to notice how thin and ner- what they mean in English. 

vous she was getting. And often| Students begin the study of 

I noticed a sad, unhappy glint in]gtammar very early, but often 

her eyes. At first I thought her jcertain phases of it confuse 

worried about Macbeth who them. As Latin requires the 

was out in battle, but gradually analysis of each word in the 

I began to realize how very sentence, the students acquire a 

wrong I was. She would not, large amount of knowledge 

or could not sleep and often about English grammar. You 

when she would sleep she will find that students of Latin 

would cry out as if she were/are better English grammarians 

afraid. One night in early June than those who have had no La- 

I noticed Lady Macbeth more tin, if it is taught in the right 

nervous and unhappy than us-|way. I have tried to correlate   
Prince of Peace, a son of David and Sor returned to their hut 

who would save his people. with a wealth greater than that 

Metarba and Sor hurried with |of the Caesars. The Star il- 

the others down the hillside, Sor lumined the hills and in their 

holding the lamb. At the door hearts rang the echo of the song 

of the humble stable over which jthe angels had sung. “Peace on 

burned the Star of Promise earth! Glory to God in the high- 

stood a kindly man, who led|est, and on earth peace, good 

'them inside as if they were ex- will to men!” 

  
       

ual. I begged her to go to bed English grammar with Latin in 

and try to get some much need-|my teaching. 

ed sleep, but she would not I have tried to give them some 

obey me. Neither would she | cultural background. I have 

let me give her anything to told them about the clothing of 

make her sleep. She kept walk-|the Romans, the homes they 

ing up and down the room. And |lived in, and the Roman forum. 

occasionally I vould hear her|They were surprised at the 

gasp as if in fear. Then, sud-|many things the Roman had in 

\ 

  

vy the] _ 

too dumb to}: 
poison. If others | | 

    

   
   

  

   

  

home which we think | 

of 
| 

  

   

    

ht that once we got 

ld be ver, 

     

    

  

vriggled and twisted and 

, but he sat with his 

> turned from me and he 

    

idly wippimey 

r. I wanted to 

winked and 

  

Growing 

ed up 

  

    

  

had suffered from my mer 

fled to| 

    

s hance   

eC     
lhate my for being so dumb} 

when I wanted to appear unus- {| 
hually br nd interesting. It| 

|was too terrible to think of. I] 
cok a woman's way out of my/ 
troubles and cried! !! 

  

   
   

  

A Christmas Toast | 

|Three cheers for the Christmas} 

tur 
A toast for all the rest 

Of the fun we'll have, my dears 

(But I know what is best.) 

  
  

    

| 
{ 

    A toast’to Christmas cheer, to 

joy! 
|To home, to gifts, to folks we 

know! 
{To all the holly wreaths, and 

lights, 

| But most of all to the mistletoe! 

Oh, everything is hot-cha-cha! 

I love the whole world so! 

Home again! (And you can bet 

In the hall there’s mistletoe!) 

—Marietta Hoyle 
  

A Leaf 
Life, and Death, and Life am I: 

A leaf infinitesimal, hung by 

A thread-like stem, and blest 

By life, by motion, light, and! 

rest; 

Bright-hued; then of a sudden 

riven 

From my thread-like stem, andj 

driven 
To a dark, damp corner that is 

Death; 

I fall... But richness add to, 

earth that gave me breath. } 

    

= 

Page Three 

  

EMERSON NEWS 

      

      
      

  

tern The have- drawn as 
of itoman homes and The Emerson Society held one 

1 have almost completed f its me Saturday after- 

et board model of a Roman|°on. The president Evelyn 

noni |Rogers, discussed many things of 

we ee g| interest to iety. Divis- 
ned up 

in future pro- 

program of this 

conducted by Vir- 

te 

    

   
        

  

Mi 
ne Redfe 

aret Wall 

  

  Anna Hart 

  

BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN ON 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Misses Hilda Perkins and Sara 

rring gave a very delightful 

idge party Saturday night, 

December 3rd, following the 

Those attending were: 

Outlanddency 

ace Penny, Al- 

lene Turlington, Irma Grant, 

Hilda Perkins, and Sara Herring. 

High score was won by Janie 

Outland, while Irma Grant took 

low score. Candy and peanuts 

sre enjoyed throughout the 

party. 

  

  

   
   

   

    

     

    

how. 

  

  

A FRESHMAN’S LAST 

REQUEST 

When I die, bury me deep, 

Lay my chemistry at my feet. 

Place my English on my chest; 

Tell Dr. Meadows I did my 

best. 

Put my math book under my 

head; 

Tell Dr. Rebar 

why I'm dead. 

Lay my History book in my 

hand; i 

Tell Dr. Frank I've gone to a 

tropic land. 

Tell Miss Summerville, Good-by, 

for me 

For one in passing who should 

smile but she? 

Classmates do not grieve for me. 

(Apologies to Queens’ Blues.) 

  

  

or he knows    

    

While at home Thanksgiving 

Hazel Kimery remarked to her 

date of the evening: “There are 

many of the darlingest squirrels 

that play outside my window at 

school.” He replied, “Huh! There 

must be a lot of nuts up there.” 

ee 

Rainbow Cleaners 

  

PHONE 619 

Most Modern Plant in City 

Ladies Work a Specialty   —Marietta Hoyle 

  

    
SERVICE — SERVICE 

Bring your shoes to 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Call for them at the Delivery 

 



      

fi BEWAL 

Alumnae Near Ye! Hear Ye! All ye 
who room on third floor of 

Cotten, beware! It is inhabi- 
ted by animals that hide in 

closets, book cases, and other 

places... E speak with author- 

itv, for TE knew... 1 have seen 

them, and they evoked from 

me such unearthly yells, that 

they be easily 

uized as screams 

  

  

    
could recog- 

of distress, 

Fitth street. 

rthly look- 

  

FArel even on 

They are une 

ing retral, g ng, slick, 

nimals) with e 
in the darkness 

like the Russian Crown jew- 
els, and tails equal to a circus 

  

                 
      

rs whip. 

  

pounce upon and devour 

So T warn 

the 

  

you in one guip. 

: man. 

They are ferocious, 

- ing, snarling beasts, ready to 

| Pain, 

  

beware of     
  

    

    

    

i} fe € “i vf 

M. MURCEUSON TO 
ode Chun | MECRESENT E© £. 

ea C. AT CONVENTION 
AMONG. ALUMNAE (Cc | from & 

\ 

  

taken 

f Kittr ons 
    F. A. officers    ection — of 

        

ead the 

+ read 

e@ story 

it held 

  

» program the 

that 

  

unced a 

BE rl 

   

   

    
   
   

   

  

nu 

thoroughly 

rt 
enjoyed 

  

pt to steal Miss Mor- 

as made by some 

noon Fr 

  

y  morn- 
ked on Fif 

> Points for about 

es. When Miss Mor- 

s had been 
1oever had tried to 

had been unable tc 
. However, the gears were 

Miss Morton was 

d to call in a mechanic who 

firmed her idea of the at- 

tempted theft 

        

  

ALUMNAE 

AYDEN 

  

. the g 

    

    

1 and 

  

s always hold great 

      

Last wore 

interest for all near friends or 

relatives. To those interested, 
Webst last words were zymo- 

push tically, zymorgy, and zythom. 
tered ; —Selected. 

    

  

which 

concerning | at Spr 
At present she is teaching 

ig Hope. 

Sara Johnson, °32, is at 
    

  

Hazel 

Alice 

Ruth Turnage 

Bullock are 
       

Mis and M 

y Mrs. 
   

    
    

  

Hube 
     

  

teacl at Maury. 

und lives in Ayden Mi Catherine Flaugher, 732, 

Davis, formerly | is teaching in Spring Hope. 

Moore, has a baby} Misses Ada Bett Joyner, Geor- 

  

    

  

    

{gia Moore, Mary Worthington, 

is teaching injand Jonnie Bett Pierce are at 

School. home in den. 
oline Tyson is at home! Miss Juanita Dixon, formerly 

near Ayden lof Ayden is now the wife of Rev. 
Miss Marv Lee Dixon is teach-; Daniel L: of Clinton, N. C. 

Jackson. | Miss Blanche Hart is teaching      

  

J.-L 

Horten: 

Jenkins, 

» Mozingo, 

formerly |} in the Contentnea 

has a/Kinston, N.C. 
| Miss Julia Elliott, formerly of 

da Sumrell is teaching Hertford, is now Mrs. G. G. 

Dixon of Ayden. 

Miss Sallie Turnage of Ayden 

is now Mrs. James Grant of 

is| Bailey, N. C 

Miss Katie Sawyer is now Mrs 

Miss Estelle McClees, °32,  is|Katie Jackson of Ayden, N. C. 

teaching in Columbia. Miss Kate Tillary, formerly of 

The former Miss Helen Town-|Scotland Neck, is now Mrs, W. 

send is now Mrs. Hubert McGlo-|A. Quinerly of Ayden, 

school near 

  

Miss H 

at Olivia. 
Mrs. Marjorie Phillips is teach- 

ing at Bell Arthur. 

I Clyde Stokes, ’29, 

teaching in Jackson. 

  

  

    Ss 

  

   

land the 

mem- 

a little package | 

     

   

   
   

   

        

     

    

  

un- | 

Eatol- Wie 
| greatest service one can render 

eee een een ecenencemcano 

‘From Yesteryears 
  

  

issue of the Teco Echo 
hed December 19, 1925 

ago. In that 

Jare found some statements 
| 

twas publi    

  

seven y issue 

that 
re of particular interest to stu- 
ents of today. Here are some of 

j these: 

Ahe ¥oW.C. Al hut is 
jcompleted, cleaned up, 
Iswept out 

    

now 
shavings 

windows washed, cur 
tains up, wiring in, lights on 

jeverything ready for oa 

jwart 

("All t 
waits.” A 

jin the m 

    

  house 
term closes. 
him who 

dream which has been 

s of the students for 

efore the     
   tings come to 

    

   
veral ve 

pass, and | 

!public the 

lit. 

Imost come to 

    ach the 

Is will be cnjoying 

Miss Annie Morton, of Beau- 

fort, arrived the first of Decem- 
ber to enter 

   

  

upon her ¢ as 

  

  

   

        

      

  

          

     
       

    

    

   
   
   

   
   

                      

    
    

    

   

Lady Principal of the college. 

| Ch re Vick, president of the 
Student Government Association, | 
was winner in the contest for 

for the paper. “Teco 
n by vote at a    

ve students 

as well 

<, who en- 

| The Wilson Memorial Service, 

  

exercise for the presen- 

y of the pergola, will be 
y 16 
goal for 

The date will 

which the 

  

ave 

ye The pergola, 

ymbol of love 

om the 

   will be the 

    

  

ppreciation stu- 

th w he labered for 

years, will be placed on 
of the woods 

Dorr 

1M 

just be- 
opposite 

  

\Student Help Fund 

  

  ciples of Jel 
only to. tk 

vah it will work 

best advantage 

and 
|dents, but to the best advantage 
of all, including the people back 

lhor mynd the state itself; and to 

it of North Carolina 

  

  

O1nce 

  

    

    

  

> children 

| Dp lead from darkness into 

    

jlight. It will work to the uni- 

\versal good. 

It does cut my heart strings 

  

   

  

oly to have to say to a 

young, & itious boy or girl, 

ere isn’t anything I can do, 

iyou will have to quit. I know 
   that life can’t go on and de- 
|velop in the right way the shock 

that makes it stop and join the 
jgreat army of the unemployed 

y lead it toward the peniten- 

y instead of the state capi- 

want to help. The 

tik 

        

jis in sting one’s bread upon 

the water—assisting those who 

jare in need. The greatest help 

jis not in giving bread and but- 

\ter and clothes but in building 

[up the morale of young people. 
\If our state could only reali 

that we have neglected the spiri- 

|tual values to the extent that 
lthe state may reap a harvest of 

criminals instead of right-mind- 

ed citizens, if our people could 

only see that character in young 

\folks is worth more than strips 

of cement, if we could realize 

that spiritual values are worth 

more than all things temporal, 

would it not be a great day for 
,cur state? 

We are_ too poor 
but rich enough to spend mil- 
lions of dollars this year in 
building hard surface roads: Too 
poor for things spiritual, but 
rich enough for things temporal. 
Education is our foundation. If 
the foundation be destroyed 
what can the right-minded citi- 
zen do? Our civilization is at 
stake. 

  

to educate, 

Mr. M. L. Wright's classes in 
Sociology 202 are not going to 
take the annual trip to Caswell 
Training School near Kinston 
this Fall. It has been customary 
for those classes to supplement 
their study of the mentally de- 
ficient with a trip to this institu- 
tion. This year, however, the 
classes are so large that suffi- 
cient transportation can not be 
secured to make the trip. 
    Paul Fitzgerald is distressed to 

tears because Dr. Meadows told 
him who Santa Claus was, 

  

i AS the) 

worked for the), 

Urged For College | 

“stu? 

are planning to go out and} 

  

THE TECO ECHO 
Wednesday, December 21, 1939 

  

    

  

  

ONE DAY 

Dear Mar, 

What a time I have had to- 

day! Really, being a working 

girl is not so easy as one might 

“off” days. Do I dare 

my troubles on you? 

“All day I spent working hard 

and now have nothing at all “all 

show for what I did. However 

the most trying part of the day 

was last night while I was wor ky 

ing in the Library. The first | 

part of the two and a quarter) 

hours was alright and I enjoyed | 

it. I like working there because 

I acquire at least speaking ac-! 

!quaintance with a great number 

lof books. During the last part I! 

began to get tired—the night 

a busy one--and some of} 

unburden | 

    

w 

  

! ithe girls would come asking for 
  

    

50) 

  

{books that are not on reserve. 

    

    

  

        

The feminine roles in “The Charm School”, reading from left | “Have you looked up the num- 

to right back row: Doris Mae Jones, Birdie Lee Debnam, Doro- | her?” I ask | 

; thy Sloan; Front row: Frankie Davis, Hunter Spears UNTO hen they iiag.| 
| Murchison, Hulda Nobles; standing, izabeth Moore, Iris ‘ently. reply I feel like 

i and Marjorie Griffin. The male role vy played by Robert hoking them). | 

  

Why is it that they have such! 
  

  

(PRACTICE TEACHERS 

MAKE TOYS   

  

Students — at ast Carolina 

Peachers College doing practice 

thing in the primary 

under the 

s Dora Coat 

stmas toys to be given to 

ichildren throughout Pitt coun- 

for Christmas. This project 

(was undertaken to furnish joy 

[to some at Christmas and to 

|show what could be made from 

idiscarded materials such as ci- 

ar boxes, old clothes — pins, 
blocks, orange crates, and wood- 

anks. 

students, working indivi- 

y or in groups of two or 

made toys suitable for 

iren from two to nine years 

age. Among these were sev- 

al types of “moving” tos a 
red and yellow’ wheel-barrow 

made from a cigar box with the 

ly cost being the small wheel 

jand paint. 

  

grades 
  

  

upervision 

made 

  

      

  

Ww 

    gar 

    

¢ 
| 

  

    

   

attractive 

which 

  

peg-wagon 

can be taken 

    

jout and put back, and with a 

Istrong red string with blue 

jknots which makes it easy to 

|pull was madb. 

| ah’s Ark \vas made of wood, 

shaped with a top. that 
‘hinges on. Spool animals are 

inside and on the deck. Skate 

jrollers were used to enable a 

lchild to pull it about. 
Two long trains that may be 

}pulled around the floor and dis- 

connected would delight any 

child. These are of blocks of 

'wood which have been sandpa- 

ipered, painted bright colors, and 

|hooked together so that 

jmay easily be packed away. 

| Boo with cords were made 

\into wagons and are to be used 

‘for keeping blocks in. These 

lean also be used for many other 

|purposes. One set of blocks 
|were painted red and green; the 

others were building blocks of 

different sizes and were sand- 

papered and shellaced. 

A form of tinker toy, very in- 

expensive and simple, were 

made by stringing brightly hued 

spools on string. 

Four comfcrtable, 
jsubstantial chairs 

  

      

  

    

attractive, 

were made 

with pretty cretonne. These 

may be used in any child’s play 

|house for the child to occupy. 

These are so complete that one 

jhas its footstool. 
A number of ring toss games 

were made as was Dad’s puz- 

zle. Stuffed animals were made 

from oil-cloth and stockings. 

Three large one-raom doll 
houses were made and furnish- 

ed. The material used for the 
houses was soft wood or beaver 
board. The walls were painted 

or papered, window curtains 

were made for the windows, and 

a set of furniture and a rug was 

in each house. Beside the fur- 
niture in the houses separate 
pieces of doll furniture were 

made. A three piece living 
{room suite, a table, two large 

doll beds with mattresses, 

sheets, spreads, pollows and ev- 
en dolls, and a_ small trundle 

bed. This latter was made of 
a cigar box, four spools, for legs 

and four wood clothes pins for 

' posts. 

Many attractive picture books 

were made, the pictures being 
collected, but being the kind 
children are interested in. 

The total cost of the toys was 
very small, paint being the 
largest. But the cost will be 
even less when the class lets 
representatives distribute them 

to children in Greenville and in 
Pitt county, 

  
  

from orange crates and covered’ 

an av 
mber 

rsion to looking up the 

in the card catalog and 

| g the book in the stacks? 

}Oh, I don’t mind helping those | 
[that don’t know how, but most! 

       Program Of Folk 

Dancing At College   

  

    
         

    
  

ee Boe of them know. If they find 

cation at East Carolina Teachers|PUmber and cannot find 
Colleg ve a p of class I don't mind looking 

room dances Wedne after- |" 
noon of last week. De you kn I believe 

merville, director think we're walking     
s of     in charge of the numbers ¢ can 

explained — the the ber of 

mately sev- {book in the sta 

educ mn Ww 

m and 
     

  

            

   
   
    
   

   

  

       

    

member num 

  

pre every 
  

  

    

       

    

  

enty students interpreted. least, am only human and amj 

Th prog 1 ine 1 “Biek- {afflicted (or have inflicted my- | 

ing’, a Swedish dance; “Bohe-|Self) with a bad memory 

mian Folk Dan I suppose the main cause for | 

bination;” nts imposing upon our good } 
   

  

   “Russian 

I Rode to P 

ing Up Stic’ 

e is a failure to realize how 

  

nt up numbers they should | 

   
ture numbe: group of d and then find for 

singing games for primary that are exactly 

    

included 

“Hot Cre 

grades. This 

Miss Muffett 

3uns:” “Hickory Dickory Dock 
and “Two Little Blackbirds.” We who work in the 

A number of students and fa-!} jare not the only or 
culty members enjoyed the pro-} bothered. I have v 

gram. |member, in the di 
See ee ee iwell, and some of the girls will! 

SCIENCE CLUB MEETS have you keep running for them 
== for things they don’t need, no 

matter how tired you are. And if 
you look as if you don’t want to 
do it they call you “grouchy”, 

President. Re n” and other srse epi-| 

    

» they should be in 

I call it either  laz 

slessness or both. 

the 
      

        
  

Library} 
who are    

    

  

    

    

The Science Club met Monday 

night, Dec. 12, in the Science 

Building. In the absence of Nel- 

the 

     
  

      

         N , the vice-presi- 

dent presided. After the business 

was attended to an int ing} 

program on “Synthetics” was 

given. Woodrow Woodard talked 

on “Pioneering in synthetic 

fibers.” Florence Sinclair gave a 

talk on “Commercial develop-| g 2 
Sees 1,.,{ We do have a good time work- 

ment of r on Rayon in lace : } 
feces anda ool eee die except for the occasional | 

ceca by Mas ieee sp | bad spells when we want to slap} 

ora M SHE Dickens reed ted | Someone or scream at them 

on Gurrent topics ob interest 7 ee. funny things happen of- 

contest of naming synthetic pro- ae It 1S Se Re to have one 
Al i i ‘ask for “Cornstalk” when she 
ucts Vv enjoyed and = pu H 
Eee Verena carga {wants Comstock.” Yesterday af- 

  

: i 
business, | But the work is our 

and its up to us to work without! 

}quarrelling about it. You're a 

{good friend to allow me to pour 

out my feelings to you, and I 

{love you for it. 

  

    

  

    

  

refresh-      

  

  

ae ternoon a friend and I had lots! 
JUST BEFORE HIS BIRTHDAY of fun laughing over a card| 

ae which carried, as the name of 

A warming of spirits the book, “Buogrpshy of a 
S Baby”. 

On a chilly day; See. aoe a 
The decoration of homes Next time I write, I'll show 

In the prettiest way; you the happier side, I promise 

That's by the side of the road yOuS : 
Toward Christmas day. With best wishes to all of you, 

MAY 

The main road is love ——_———_- - - 

For the Christ child unseen; HOSTESSES AT DINNER 
A love like the angel’s — 

For the Father who has been, The Home Management House 

Who still is and shall be Seniors were _ hostes: at a 
The Leader of men. Christmas dinner Saturday, De- 

cember seventh, at six o'clock. 

  

    

  

What is that tingling Christmas colors were carried 
Racing o'er us so wild? out in the decorations and in the 

That unceasing tenderness we 
Whose touch is so mild? Covers were laid for twelve. Oh, the warmth of the holy glow! |Katherine Blalock acted as hos- 
'Tis the spirit of the Christ|tess and Clafton Cherry as host. 

Child. The guests were President and 
Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Slay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank, Miss Morton and 
Miss Holtzclaw. 

Bertha Walston   Senior Play Impressions 

How much the “twins” resem- 

ble each other— 

think. This has been one of my jon 

|terrupted 

  

But I, at|! 

‘thouse for the f 

; December? 

}Club 

Scribbler’s Initiation 

32 members of | the 

Body and Miss Wad! 

initiated into the Seribblers ¢ 

Saturday night, Dece 

10, after the show 

The main part of the 

took f in Roor 

third floor of At 

Much merriment 

from the new Seribt 

themselves dresses fr 

        

papers, without the 

Ne sors, paste or pit 

exhibited 

sticking her dress ‘ 

chewing gum Afte 

rch led by Heler 

that 

  

her or 

  

  

   mi 

  

s decided 

  

made the 

  

had 

costume 

lie Wise’s re 

      

that each studer 

prominent th 

  

    

  

     

    

were very lu yu 

forth gales of 

Th 

given a 

of many I 

shov to them 
   

  

then ked to write 

they could remer 

the ever 

their t 

  

      
   
       

        

    

    

rn tree 

tering the roon 

by 

ho pledge 

the Teco Ec 

Club 

h trouble it is to us to fe | mee! 

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 

  

MEETS 

The Home Ecor 

held its mee 

  

g in 

rst t     
The mair 

centered around the = fur: 

of the house. It was de 

that each member 

thing she has at hon 

might be of use @ the hut W 

will begin on the Fr 

diately after Christmas 

members will have 

privilege of using the house 

suppers and gatherings. 

The social hour followi: 

    

   

   

  

   

business meeting consisted 

cards 

the 

da T 

la Plea 

served 

nuts and 

and dancing 
hostesses,     

   id Dot Mit 

hot coffee, sand 

mints. 

  

WE WISH 

EACH OF YOU 

A VERY 

  

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

BLOOM'S 

  

  How charmingly sophisticated 

Tris Flythe can be— 

How cute Alvah Page really 

is— 
How Eric Tucker will look 

“forty years on”— 

What a clever impersonator 
Marjorie Griffin is— 

That our dignified Senior girls 
are at heart—just cute little girls 
from boarding school—especially 
Zelle Foley— 
What a good “Greek god” Bob 

Eason makes— 
The big thrill of the last mo- 

ment— 
What fine actors the Senior 

Class has been hiding— 

  

  

Somebody heard Miss Green 
ask the President of the Student 
Government, if she (Miss Green) 
could have a date, 

GRANT?’ 
IS AT YOUR SERVICE 

FOR A THRIFTY 

“MERRY CHRISTMAS” 

  

  

L 

  

NIGHT Ft 

_ 

  

English ( 

Features in 

One Act Pla 

   

        

Emr 

Play 

  

DR. MEADOWS IS 
HEARD RY LANIE! 

Debating Is His Tx 

The Lanier 
ored by having 
Meadows speak to 
ing. Dr. Meadows 
talk into three 
Were—need for Debating, 
Address, and Plan to debi 
8ave very helpful 
under each of these. 

This regular meeting was he 
Saturday night, January 71 
Following the business, Miss 
ther Pridgen gave a readin 

veral vocal solos were rendef 

ed by Miss Lizzie Lee Helms, a 
companied by Miss Myrtie Gra 
Hodges, 

  

  

   
parts—w 

  

suggestiog 

 


